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gracious proclamation.” : 

his presence did not vex me." 

- From Zion's Advoente. ; : 

DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY AND MOR- 
: ART 

: AL AG ENCY. most broken bou 
. A man is not justified by the works of the deep!" 
law.—Pawd. tg] 4 Let 3 old} : 

: wow that. by works a man 1s justi. | ; : 
i ¥e.00e ho jaa by J holds wes | will not loose my hold.” 

CL]. em 4 s . 

[ have heard the 
Christian, the scholar, the grator, as he stood 

in the sacred desk before an interested audis | 0 a oar Oe 

..- ence, blend simplicity, pathos, sublimity— | rom ihe Himitahle ocean, or net at all, 

all the powers ol language. | have seen bin 
1 3 + { 

{ apparently command ail the powers of mel 1° 20 ay ax Ivea fe sunppe 
lect, open all the fountains of feeling, fix in! by the increasing force of the whirling tide. 

breathless attention, touch with tender emo- 

~uon, kindle the glow of ecstacy, freeze with 

the thrill of horror. He would seem to pene- | I 
trate ‘the inmost son!, to detect the very tide, breast the toaming billows, amd approach 

’ = ’ " yl” J * ibibas y Cap afr a * 5 2 Er 

thoughts and desires of -those he addressed, | his shrinking, tercor sincken form. A stroag 
and with clear perception and easy comm | hand scized the stablo: 0 aud resisting victim, 

~nication draw an unerring line through the | and ulew Sushi 
most intricate mazes between doctrisial truth | threaten to break his hold, aud which almost 

nd on : : : : Ldevaehed the (rail stay. whieh for a moment and metaphysical error. But, when with an | driachied che frail stay whieh for ! 
. : : had see to check his progress jo the black advantages of education, and all powers of ue sie cle | prog oid he tres 

i, ? . aid $: 38 OCC O Hn. I 1€ (rems 
intellect, he approached the great question of) Te SHOTer | So | : A : ' ” 

ow : [bling wan holds to his (rail support, an . Divine sovereignty and moral agency he MIE ab A “$10.13 rm. support, a 
: dil y stengueles to shake off the hold ot him wha 

seemed 10 8 he aie 
: I nlone can bear him sate to land, Couflicurg 
© Lead bat to hewilder. and | ee 0 s : es 
To. | ; i | ofl To lutions rapidly succeed each other he 

y 0 ne he would appear to divest nnn o ‘sees the bough can sustain him no fooger ; 

3% Sorat agency, wake hua dere achive | his convadsive grasp is weakened by his mel- 
driven Ly an irresistible impetas, as the ma- 

Shing is propelled by ie motive Paneer jo | his oll on. what he Knows enn sustain hin 

ano : '@) He  do- | ; gn Mother, 04 ivest the Junipotent of in Lno longer, and is, as an only resort, compel- 
miuion over the work of his own hands, to] Ved fio Jeave Wiiusell ot tHe disposal of he 
clothe man with the prerogative of the Als) | ce 4 : 1 benefivetor he had despised and hated to the 
mighty, and make lin the designer and arti- ; 
icer in his anoral sphere; to apather, and . 

last extremity. The eddying tide; the lashs 

& : : [mg waves are powerless now. ~The trembs 

perhaps the move discerning of the ture, 10 Hing, exhansted, subnaiiping subject of so 

Javaive himsel n am nestrieabile jargon, and much solicitude on the partol the spectators, 

direct contradiction, Jibei Lis borne in trivmph to the shore, clothed in 
Flie primitive chaich while directed by | chron dlielr Bric: faith: whi} 1 bv Hrelr foc spotless garments, and regaled by 

| re Fa i iy . ho . MN y! ew 184 {all that his sensés can appreciate, The spec- 
IW iM Wy } 3 ‘ ! i . * 

Sviaund ile dincaiy 1 UNE OF any aUIer |g chant for joy and gratitude, and wel- 
of the great doctrines of the gospel; : : ut | : go 
win the vain inidain (1 il b ' come one whose former liatred is transformed 
‘Nh € vai Il aginiags O5 ainman Pp HIOSO- 

phy aspired to improve-the teachings of Hin 
 totlove which knows no measure or bound. 

who taught as never ump taught, the ascetic | th 
Did this man by ‘his own strength breast 

TL es i e wave, and climb the impassable ascent? 
and the libertine both imagined the mystery ’ 4 pas 
of godliness confined to them. | Libis Did he, by the frail (wig he grasped, raise 

4 er. 
R. Cher Biking himself from the foaming vortex? 

taught by the Sprit's reaching ln his ginomy | purchase the favor, or deserve the assistance 
« cell ut Urforth, had clear perception of the 
great [undamental truth of Christianity, juss gled ngainst to. the last extremity > * Not 

tification by faith; but soen human subiicty Lunto us, O Lord, not unto ns, but unto thy 
in Protes:ant ehurches, commenced the re-1 fore.” Fi 

«construction of the great wall of human tori] ads i 4 glory. ; 
between God and a fallen world. : MEER Yrs ERY A ATEE. Hi , 

We walk not by faith, but grope our way | THEY FOUG HT AND PRaY ED, 

by the glowworm light of perverted imagina- | Ata thanksgiving festivitl Tn Pailadelphia, 

tion. Experimental knowledg 
disperse the mist which metaphysical specus 
latioh has thrown between our ments vision | 
and the Sun of Righteousness. We must! 
(eel before we can learn, and he who can re- 

“call his emotions when cut off from every ® 

  
herald of the cross, the | 

‘po 

dazzle to blind.” 

tincidents : ' 

‘During a recent visit tn 

the only refuge, can remember when to him | 

Divine soveceigaty was no stambling lock. 
While reflections like these were passing 

through my mind, 1 fell into reverie, or 
- daysdream, when before my imagination 

passed a scene in vivid ligi. A deepamd | 
broad river swept with resistless tide between | | 
high perpendiculag banks, to a black and" 
sormy ocean, (rom which no fragment off W4* © 
wreck was ever regained, | mingled with a | 
crowd who stood on the bank surveying the | 

wr go anddhave a shot mysell)’ 

hatred; quit’ your 
{grasp and you are safe, and all that men can| 
enjoy shall be yours. | hold in my hand lis| 

“It cannot be: | have rendered him no 
1 service, | have endeavored to thwart all his 
designs; I have treated him with contempt; 

{and when he would have réndered me favors, 
I have returned abuse instead of gratigge, 
and he knows it. He might have saved you, 
but | cannot trust him; ¥ hate him; 0 that 

“I tno hated. I despised ns offers 10 res- 
cue me from the dreadful vortex in which you 
are plunged ; bat he compelled me 10 abans 

i don the frail twig by which | held, aud bore 
me in triumph to tlie shore, and gave me 
riches not (0 be compared with all on fudia's 
strand, Trust his word before vour now al 

gh is borve with you 10 the 

him draw me by the limb which now 

“ He will draw none of the bouzhs of that 
isonous tree to the shore; he will save you 

| frown the comagion of that branch, as well as 

Sul the wretched man held on, and watched 

his yielding stay as fibre after fiire snapped 

| Horror seized his whole frome when he bes 
held the dignified Privee—for such was the 

benevolent philanthropist—planze into the | 

Xe . : 

mm waits a force which seemed to 

cetunl struggles 3 he sees no hope, abandons 

Did he 

lof Him whom lie hated, rejected, and strug- 

le alone aan | We Rev. Mr, Colton. related the following, 

Vermont, | fell in 
with a Revolutienary soldier; who was in| 
Bennington battle. He told me thay all of, 
suitable age to bear irms rushed at ouce to 

trust, lost, helpless, he fell into the bosom of! the field, and evefi their fathers could: not 
keep them away; One old man. on whose 
locks eighty winters’had <hed their snows, 

wheao his sons ad left for the bade, felt the | 
impulse so strong upon him, thit turning to 
his good old wife, he said: ‘Sukey, I must! 

Taking a potato, he halv®d it for a mould, 

EE IL IL 
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DANGER FROM POPERY, 

In 1840, the, popelation d 
was about 17,000,000. In the 

| thing more than every seventh 
legit voser. As the Cathe! 
‘now about 1,500,000, they 
200,000 votes. The majority 

the balance of power, with over $0,000 votes 
to spare. Tliey could have placed, by such 
maagement as Rome understands, either 
Harrison or. Van Bugen in the presidential 
chair. These votes, together with tie known 
fact, that in all thuse questions which affsct 

for” the party that will favor their religious 
system, gives them a powerful influrnce over 
the political parties, and makes as alliance 
with them desirable to such politi-al dema- 
gdgiies as care more for their party than for 
theie conntry, An able editorial, in the N. 
Y. Observer, has the following larguages— 
“ Tue great party chiefiains,~whose trade is 
politics,—who live, and move, and have their 
being, “for objects of selfish ambition, will 
not be slow’to perceive and to conciliate this 

1 Papal wfloenge; For the sake of its vote, 
ca masse, they will give it,—=not at ouce, but 
Intle by little,~—the standpoints it demands ; 

the mask, aud hold op its proud front, and 

Bowanism will grow into a dangerous ele- 
went in our republic.” ay 

Ata public meeting of the Romanists, 

of the School Question, a leading speaker, 
iu preséuce of the bishop and priests, made 
he tollowing avowal :=* For himself, he 
cared not 0 what party a man belonged ; he 
was for that gan, or that party, that would 
do them justice; and to that man, or that 

thew, he was opposed.” Here is a direct 
avowal, that the votes of the Romanists in 

party which would ge fur their anti-republi- 
can demands. All the great national: ques- 
tions were to be thrown into the back-ground, 
and the destruction of the excellent school 
system of the city, made the question. This 
shawetul avowal, made by the Romanists in 
ove ol their own meetings, was still more 
shamefully made to the public. Just before 
the election, bills were posted at the corners 
of the streets, in which the Catholics boasted 

t 

in the city, and offered their votes to the 
party which would go for them. The effect 
of this bribe, we leave for others to tell. Is 
it strange, if, with the acknowledged corrup- 
tion of the political parties, and the readiness 
of Rome to buy them with votes, and the 
‘balance of power which she possesses, that 
the question, * Who shall be our president ?* 

emperor of Austria? Waonld our limits nd. 
wit, we might speak of the power. of the 

| Catholic priesthood over the Catholie popu- 
lation, growing out of their ignorance ; the 

tions, conclude. : 
1. The views we have presented, warrant 

us in believing that the designs.of . Rome to- 
wards as are hostile, that her plans are well 
and deeply laid, ~~tk:at her means, for their 
successtul prosecution, are ample,~~and that 
her past success is prompting her to redouble 
her exertions; od : 

2. In tins struggle against our civil and   
ich he ran his ballets; the dinner horn | relicious institutions, she has the sympathy 

asily converted into a powder flask; and co-operation of the despotic powers of 
when taking down ‘the’ old rusty Queen's: Earope. They will withhold neither men! 
arm, he picked its fling and thus accoutred | nor money, when either shall be called for. 

3 “3 : * r . . pg : » fre lch — “12a 1 self »g oli gs 1 1 ; ie Hi 
mighty stream, as it swept in foaming, boil- | he proceeded to the fields Posting himsell’ The enemy which is coming upon us, is nei 

ing, eddying whirlpools tothe deep, bearing: {behind a greatsound maple stump for a breast ther weak nor poor. There 15 neither wis- 

of the country. "® 

election, the whole number of vols cast was 
2,402,500, from which it appears that some. 

in the lam 
presidential election, though larger than any 

preceding inajority; was only abent 450,000, | , 
So that the Catholics held, 10 that election, | 

Romanism, they will, almost to a nan, vote 

and whew it gains these, then it will throw off 

ask no favors. lt is in this way that we fear | 

held in New York city, during the agitation 

party, that was npwilling te render justice to 

New York city would be at the service of that 

that they held the balance of political power | 

shall be decided by Gregory XVI and the 

confessional § the dactrines of intention, &v; 
but we leave all these, and, with a few reflec] 

work, he awaited his apporiuuity, Pretty, dom nor salety in our assumed contempt, or 

ogi Ra 

| 

is highly spoken of st Rome, because it sup- 
plies the areans of that country being every | 
where sovereigns The priests of the United 
States, like those of [reland, ure exiremely 
devoted to the Aope. They are very rigo- 
rous in their exertions, and, in due lime, will 
embarrass the government.” Such is the 
character of cor; enemy.. Romanism in the 
United States is a foreign government within 
our own, aad will yet be productive of great 
evil, unless it is met successfully by the influs 
ence of truth and love. |: 

| 6. As most of the Catholics in this coun- 
try are ignorant of the designs of the Pop é 
and bis faithful servants, the priests, and 
would be attached 10 our country and go- 
vernment, were it not for the influence of] 
their religious guides, the too common prac- 
tice of treating them with uokindness and 
contempt, is both impolitic and vnjust. They 
should be kindly treated, snd their eyes 
opened to the tyranny of their priests, and 
the corruption of their church, Efforts, a 
hundred fold beyond what are now put forth, 
are demanded for their welfare, and would 
be amply repsid. Providence is taking them 
(rom the oppression and superstition of the 
‘Old World, and placing them at ovr doors, 
wheie we can surrovod them by un influence 
which, with the divine blessing, shall make 
them valuable members of society. 

, Americans, Chrisiians, Patriots, —we tell 
you that Rome, under the garb of religion, 
is seeking our overthrow. She is aiming a 
blow, by which she designs to prostrate our | 
constitution and oar altars, and establish hey 
dominion over us. She would wipe out from 
the records of our government, and the ser- | 
vices of our church, every vestage of free- 
dom, and establish in our land, a civil and 
spiritual despotisin.- We. speak as 10 wise’ 
men. We entreat you to look at this sub- 
ject, carefully and prayerfully. We ask you 
to act as duty demands. : bo 

“By your altars and your fires, 
| By the green graves of your sires,” 

we call you to enter the ol moral cons 
flict, with truth, and prayer, and faith, us 
your weapons ; and may the God of our fas 
thers bless you, cen 

From the Southwestern Chrisuian Advocate. 
4 DEATH. 
ORIGINAL: B¥ A YOUNG LADY. 

Death! Whatisjt? Alas, how chilling 
the accent to the voregenerate, the unpre 

$i 

how welcome to those, who, by faith in the 
blessed Redeemer, are prepared to enter 
upon the solemn, changeless realities which 
it must introduce to all its victims! What is 
death physically considered? To arrive at 
‘some adequate conception of Death, it is 
important to consider, in the first place, what 
are some of its works, or rather desolations, 
and who are its victims. II his acts were 
limited, or confined to such animated beings 
as would carry with them, in their transit, no 
fearfal future responsibilities on account of 
acts perlormed in this life, or if it iavolved 

than some strange metamorphosisof the body, 
even then, death, comparatively, would lose 

much of its hideousness. But his sceptre 
kndws no partialities ; no distinctions on ac- 
count of form, site, age, knowledge, birth, 

runk, wealth or character ; vo, all are by na- 

| fated spirit in contest with 
tpmag -# A 

pared to die! ' Death! how sweet the sound, | 

no other consideration, real or hypothetical, | 

; : immutable il - 

tp haters We 

idie, to see his 

lie ruthless po- 
mare short hour to prepare to die; demib is, 
stern~~heeds no pleas——{orces him away, as 
backward he casts his ghastly, wishful eyes 
towards his earthly citadel, and she severed 
ties of dedth.. Despair seizes the spirit thus. 
cut loose, and wikispers a prophecy of gath- 
ering woe, to be fully felt in judgment. 
But death 'to the christian is symphonious ; 

sweet as Eolian notes! no chilling revolt 
seizes the soul siyxious for manumission at the 
acclamation ‘8( death in bis ears! no, it 
drives away from his memory his lifetime 
Iliad of grief and woes, unoblivious, but 
through this medinm. = To his pains it is the 
sweetest, the ‘only anodyune; to his fears, 
anxieties, the only cordial,  "T'ilihis Spiritual 
Electro-Magnetic Telegraph; by which he 
liolds converse, with God jo ‘angels, aud 
learns 10 be Jatin on i with future 
companions of Glory! It js his Telescope 
he sees—kens further than Moses did from | 
Nebo's brow--is quite in erge of Hea- 
ven—glory! “May | live the life of the 
righteous, thai my latter end may be like 
unto his.” | | Cl Juna. 

THE MISSIONARIES’ FAREWELL. 
 Berovep BRETHREN,~~The time has 

now arrived wlien we are called upon 10 bid 
you a loug and uffectiogete farewell. Oar 

unrestrained 
How dreadful 

3 | 

0 seg » oi 

4 

{ intercourse with yourselves snd the membe?> 
of the churclies over which the Holy Ghost 
has made yoo bishops, has been, so far as we. 
are concerned, altogether pleasant and pros 
fitable. We have among you, those over 
whom our hearts vearn with affection. and 
with whom we lope to. be reunited in that 
happy country, where farewell is never heard. 
From the hour in which you recommended 
us to devote ourselves to the ciuse of Christ, 
in China, to the very moment of our em- 
barkation, we have not ceased (0 receive sub- 
stantis! tokens of encouragement from all 
sides. And the pr ess with wabich the 
churches bave individoally responded to our 
proposal to furnish. the articles deemed ve- 
cessary by our predecessors in the mission, ' 
claims our grateful acknowledgement. But 
we regard as fiir! greater encouragement the 
ardent and multiplied prayers, which we find 
ave been put ip in ur behalf to the Lord 
of the harvest, We beliave, indeed, we may 
without presumption say, we are cerlain that 
the blessing of Heaven will follow this enter 
prise. Bul the mode of its accomplishment 
we know not, but pray that we may be made 

bmissive, whatever it may be. 
ive afforded us satisfaction to 

(each one of the brethren, 
nt the urgency of our circum- 

have addre 
individeally 
stances compels 

owledgement of your kindness. 
At the same time permit us to express to 
yourselves, and through you to the churches, 
our earnest desire that there will be no dimi- 
nution of interesi in the cause of China mise 
sion, on the part of the people. Bat rather 
that seeing they have put their baud to the 
plough, they will consider themselves as com- 
manded to urge on the work they have com- | 

menced, so long So¥ife shall endure, Never, 
no never, will any have cause to regret that 
they have been md zealous and too prayerfol 
for the conversion of the enemies of Christ. 
May we not 
an effort will be 
thrust another [la 

out that scriptu 
r into this field, and so 
ral and therefore doubt + 

Sin 

n ~ 
« 

3} 

* 

us to ask you to accept this 

horefore indulge the hope, that | 
made at an early day, 0 

  

v - " * ? » ! 

bi | 

along with almost lightning’s speed one ud less Toe most success ful of all modes of con~ 
ducting missio | sending them forth “by = 
wo and two." | | aL 

wre equally valnerable ; oll must die. And 
must man die! that form which reflects the 
image and glory of God? Yes, that form, 

another, and another, who had fallen into! 5000 8 communding red Coat came drifting fancied security. : i “sz 

the dreadful gulf. My attention was arrest. About in that guarter, when, laving the, 3. The destitution of the West must be 
n's arin on the stump, wnd biting Lis: remedied, and that speedily, if we would save’ ed by an unfortunate individual who had Qree 

caughe the twig of a tree which sloped 10 the 
stream from a fissure in the rock, that seeined 
but for a moment to suspend bis impending 
doom. The eyes of the spectators seemed 10 
turn involuntarily to one of beaignant aspect, 

- but of lofiy and commanding appearance, 
wha stood on the brow of the precipice. 

“ Yoader," said one of the spectators, ads 

lo vain’ way human power or human effort 
essay to save you. No lifeboat can stem the 

~ ‘lorrent, your conv 
lax; He, He al 

@epant one who 
e, pointing to the benig~ 

manded the reverence ofall, 
ing wave aud rescue you 

i saved us; be saves all who quit 
their grasp on slender twigs at his commarid, 
and trust his generosity. Quit your bold 
and trust to him, or you aro forever lost.” 

“1 hate him 1 have ever contended against 

ive grasp wus soo re-| 

Leyes to he 

"have mercy on your 

long, rusty gun w 

Ldropped the red coati— 

, before he shoots,’ 

| 

f 

§ 

| by ovr Lord in the Guspel, is the Khardal 

small seed which produces a large tree wil 

All may an 

| name of Khardal, Sinopi is the true transla 
i 

It moreover grows abundantly on the \ Lion, 

oy shores of the sea of Galhlee, where ou 
viour sddressed to the multitude the Po 

ble of the mustard-tree. 
» 

aven, he ejiculsted, “The Lord our conutry from Rowanisan. 
soul!” then leveling the 
uh deadly aim, down ani take charge of the rising generation ; 

‘Now, doyding,” and many of our ministers and theological 
said Mr. Co, ‘bat fighting a wan who prays, students mast go out to the waste places, in 

Tie MUSTARD-TREE OF SCRIPTURE. — 
dressing the terrified man, “is the acean,| At a late meeting. of the Royal Asiatic Soci 
beneath whose surging waves all sink in com, ety, Peol. Royle read a most interesting pas 
mingled ruin, when borne to the river's mouth. | per showing that the mustard tree mentioned [the ins 

or | conjure’ you, 
'Salvadora Persia, of the East. It has a 

{ numerous branches, in which the birds of the 
and do take shelter the seed is pos- 

| sessed of the same properties, and is used lor 

e ruin, He plunged into the | the same purposes as mustard ; and of the 

“men, and young women, tog, must go there, 

| the Mississippi valley, 
4. Believing, with 

the injunction of Washingt 
insidious wiles of foreign 

the most dangerous (ves of repabl 

¥ 

{ 

le 

Our young 

Liafayette, that * if ever 
the liberiies of this republic are overthrown, 
it will he by Roman priests,” we must heed 

infleence, (I 
fellow citizens, to believe me,) 

the jealousies of a free people ought to be 
constantly awake, since history and esperis 
ence prove that foreign influence is ove of 

lican go- 
vernments.” If all foreign influence be thus, 
dangerous, is it wise,.or safe, to feel that 
there is.rio danger (rom the influence ol a 
foreign power, which a Roman Catholic 
ishop describes in the following language: 
The Popedom numbers 120,000,000 of 

disciples, with 400,000 active priests, every 

with all its noble features; its well strung 

nerves ; its elastic molions,—w hether sitting 
a King, regaled by all the odoriferous sweets. 
that earth can afford ; delighted with all that 
sight admires or fancy conceives; clothed in 
babiliments of glory, and adored by all the 
parasites of earth: or whether the. poorest 
beggar that ever lived-—he must die’ The 

silver cord must be loosed, the golden bow] 
must be broken, the pitcher will break at the 
fountain, sad the wheel at the cistern. The 

God who gave it.” 

voluntarily force themselves upon our mind 
ae we hear the word Death. And where- 

fore? The very reason we shall assign, is 
the best proof of man's immoriality—a con- 

decree has gone forth-—" The dust shall re- | 
turn (0 the earth as it was, and the spirit voto |. 

With whut. seriousness ' disp 

should nll the lising contemplate this hour. 

We commit our souls and our useluloess 

to the hands of him who has thus far sus- 
tained us, deeply.sensible that ** except the. 
Liord build the house, they labor iv vain that 
build it.” P Ayitheseione that ve may ve 

diligent and faithful, and withal spiritu- 

i mM Troma T; DEVAN. ally minded. 
I. ho Lypia Devas. 

i: \ 
| accident occured at Haver- 

onthe eve- 

h. It wag occasioned by the 
orks in. the evening. Owe. 

GENTIITYI—Atan evening patty a gear 

tleman carving 4 chicken, asked a lady, what   sciousness, that afier desth, transactions will   ‘which this litg farnishes bot » very imperfect 
t | ‘ : ah ; 

1ké place, of a nature snd magnitade, to said she. 
part she prefered. ‘1 will take a foot handle’, 

leg. 
ba 

  

Tie sqeanish creature wanied a  



  

  

PTIST, hei 
may. always be made by Post NMas- 

ters, at’ the risk of the Publishers. 
Remember, Post Masters are author- 

ized to forward names and money for 

© papers. £13 a ae 

7" TAKE NOTIUK.— We repeat, ALL 

as on BUSINESS, containing names of 

sttbseribers, money, &¢., should be directed 

10 Rev. J. H. De Vorig, T rensurer ‘Alas 

ao Po Maerers, please obey the 

law, and inform us of papers not. taken from 

their offices. 4 

Kev. - Hunorasox. ] 
Rev. W, ‘+ Yawnogw. 

- Rev. B. Hupors. 
Mev. K. Hawrnony, 
A. TH TARKIVGTUN, 

. (F*All Baptist ‘Mioisters are requested to 
procure subscribers. © 

Special Agents. 

07 Those subscribers who have not paid 
for the first volume of the Alabama Baptist, 
are affectionately reminded of the exhortation 
of the Apostle—" Owo no man any thing ; 
but to love one another.” Dy sending $3, you 
can manifest, first, your love to us; sud se* 
_condly, enable us to profit withal by the in- 
spired advice. - an : 
———————— S—————— 
7" THE JUDSON. 
The Auniversary just closed has been at. 

tended with a degree of interest heretofore 
unparalleled g@ven in tliis favored institution. 
‘The weather was highly propitious, and the 
throag of straugers greater than on any previe 

~ ous ocoasion. We have liere only space to 
say, that the examination of the various clas 
‘sed was modt successful, and highly flattering 
tothe institution, as well as gratifying to the 

Parents and Guardians of the pupils, and to 

‘the friends of education at large. For partice 
ulars, we refer to the Report of the Board of 

2 Visitors. In the Musical department, the 
"young ladies have made great adsances, from 

the high position of furmer years. In all the 
Concerts, they exhibited a knowledge of the 
sence, a precision aud elegance of execution 

. houorablein the highest degree to the Instruc- 
ters iu thal branch. In Painting, Embroide- 

“ry, and Waxswork, a great number of beauti- 
- ful specimens of taste and skill graced the 

parlur, and awakoned the udmiretion of the 

crowds which examined them. 

The exercises of the Graduating Class were 
attended with extraordinary interest. The 
occasion was rendered the more impressive by 

sn admirable Address on Female Education, 
by the Rev. Dr. B. Manly. - This production 

_ abounded®in views eminently practical, ex~ 
pressed with a chasté simplicity and a nervous 
energy, that enchained the attention of the 
vast audience for more than one hour. Many 
hearts melted, many eyes poured furth gush. 
ing tears, while listening to the paternal asd 
affecting address of the Ductor, to his * dear 
daughters” of the Graduating Class. 
+ But we have no time for more: Our hearts 
are full of gratitude and thankfulness, and 
hope. ou 

For the Alabama Baptist. - 

THE EXAMINATION. 
The Annual Examination of the Judson 

Female Institute has just closed, having con. 
tinued four days. The Board of Visitors, 
who were present, take great pleasure in tes- 
tifying their eatire satisfaction with its vari- 
ous exercises, Rel : 

‘The pupils were examined in rending, spel- 
ling, grammar, arithmetic, algebra, geome~ 
iry, rhetoric, logic—natural, mental and mo-~ 
ral philosophy, physiology, natural and civil 
history, astronomy, botany, chemistry, evi- 

~~ dences of christianity, polisical economy and 
the French language. lu all which the pu- 
pils-evinced & familiarity, which proved that 
they had carefully stadied their different an- 
thors, The examination showed that, while 
a portion of time is devoted to the fine arts, 
they do uot sacrifice the solid, for the orna- 
‘mental branches. es 

The order manifested, indicates a high de- 
gree of discipline and government, : 

Skill. in the modulation of the voige, nnd 
the ready and correct musica) performances, 
evince the atlention which they have paid tu 
this really useful as well as polite accomplish- 

~ meat. The Concerts in npsic which were 
given on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs 
day excnings, were in the finest style of per- 
formance, and showed a high degree of per- 
(ection in this delighiful science, ie 

Compositions were presented and read at | 

» » 

various times during the examination, show- + 
ng & commendable degree of proficiency in 
the use of the quill. The Eons, eopeeinly, 
of the Graduating Class, with the Valedicio 
ry addresses, were written in a neat, spirited 
wud elegant style, and delivered in a manner 
highly honorable to the lustitute. 

: ¢ also mention thai the interest of the 
: xercintyl ! Hursday evening, was much in- 

creased Ly a truly shle and appropriate ad- dress delivered by the Rev. Dr. Manly. ol 

that there is no [nsiitwtion superior: 10 it in} Whoel. 
the counter £4 10 iA SL 

| le which appeared in the Baptist some weeks. 
ago, the inquiry will, at this Gime, be, What{ 

| is effected such that the character, and rela- 

 oued the service of God as a burden, now 

| made man, he breathed into his nostrils a liv. 
ing soul. That soul is indestructible. It is 

{le Jo.5: 24. Again, ** My sheep hear 

‘which is communicated: in regeneration be 
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For the Aboma apis. |. | 
REGENERATION, 

Christ sad 10 icaderpus, Verily, verily, 

Ee Af ai beg de Sig 
As this passage was discussed, in an arri- 

is regeneration? In regeneration a change 

tions of man to his Maker, are almost ¢n- 
tirely changed. 
: The change is represented in scri ore by 

he quickened who were dead in trespasses 
and sins.” Eph. 1: 1, “If any man be in 
Christ he is a new creature; old thiags are 
passed away ; behold, all things are become 
new.” 2 Cor. 5 17. © For ye have not 
received the spirit of agein to fear ; | 
but ye have received the spirit of adepiion, 
whereby we cry, Abba, Father.” Rom. 8: 15. 
Such are some of the terms used to represent 
the great change which is wrought in regen- 
eration, : eh 

~ The change is radical. There is nol 
merely a little alteration; a litle wodifica- 

out much care, anxiety, or effort. ' **The 
tree is made good.” The heart is changed. 
The affections, desires, pleasures, pains, and 
pursuits are all changed. He who was an 
enemy of God, has become a fiiend. He 
who once * rolled sin as a sweet morsel under 
his tongue,” now loathes it and desires to bie 
(reed (rom its influences. He who once reck- 

exclaims with energy, How amiable are 
thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts! My soul 
longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of 
the Lord: my heart and my flesh crieth out 
for the living God.” This change is in the 
heart, the lip, andtthie life,—the thoughis, 
the words, and the actions are all radical! 
altered. The opinions entertained of G 
his character, and attributes, are elevated, — 
the opinions concerning ourselves are much 
corrected, and the opinions of sin and boli 
ness are entirely changed. That the words 
are changed is evident from the language of 
the Apostle James : * If any man among you 
seemeth to be religious, and bridleth not his 
tongue, but deceiveth his own heurt, this 
man's religion is vam.” Ja. 1: 20, And 
concerning actions, the Apostle Paul says, 
* This is a faithful saying ; and these things 
I will that thou affirm constantly; that they 
which have believed in God might be carefu] 
to maintain good works.” ‘Titus, 3: 8.— 
Many scriptures of like import might be 
quoted, if it were necessary, to show that in 
regencration a radical change is effected. | 

The change is permanent. When God 

immortal from its very nature and origin. 
None but Gad can destroy it, and be will not ; 
consequently it must live forever. When 
God erates the soul he implants ever- 
lasting life, and as this life is everlasting, it 
is cousequently indestructible, aod perma 
neat. So said Jesus, ** He that beareth m 
words, and believeth op him that sent me, 
hath everlasting life, and shall not come mio 
cundemnation ; but is pg ‘Grom death unio 

my voice, and | know th m, and they follow 
me; and I give uate ¢ elernal life; aud 
they shall never perish, neither shall any 
pluck them out of my hand.” Ju. 10: 27, 23. 
‘The.trae believer is * begotien Again ule 
a lively hope—to an inheritance incorrupti- 
ble, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, 
reserved in heaven for them who are kept I) 
the power of God through faith unto salvas 
tion,” 1 Pet, 1:3, 4, 5, One of the char- 
acteristics of a regecerate man is, that he has 
elerarl life abiding in him. Now if the life 

eternal, the change effected at thas time must 
be permanent. He who turns. away proves. 
thereby that he never did pass from death 
unto life.  * They went out from us, but 
they were not of us: for if they had been of 
us, they would, no doubt have continued with | 
us; but: they went out that they might be 

1Jo.2; 19. Those who assume the  chris- 
tian name from impure motives, and are not 
really changed in heart, will turn away in a 
time of trial: but those who are tenly born, 
again receive the spirit of adoplios j 
the sons of God. And Christ, says to such, 
iv Live, ye shull live also.” Joha, 
14: 1% » :   The decoratious of the parlor in the fue. p (ute, also exhibited tbe work of the young | we Indies m painting, embroidery and was-work, 

These ‘manifested a refined taste and skill, ! 

Chis change: is. wrought by the Spirit of 
God. This 1s arkiod ove pon Je of 

ee 
Ged in him’ 2 Cor. 5: 18, 21. * 

i tent thing. - It is effected by the 

various, and forcible language, “ You hath} 

wade manifest that they were not. all of us.” | 

of adoption, and are. his 

be made the righteousness of 

Therefore, regeneration is av ; impors 
ry e Spirit of 

Gd, and is radical, und perma- 

pre po hesven, And will perievers 

As yy *H.» 

the li 

Prom the 8. W' Advoeste. 
A LIVING WONDER. = 

lives a negro boy,” He was seventeen years 
old lant Asgust, and weighs over 200 Ibs, — 
But hie is not the wonder. It is his 
mind, if it nay be said he hus any, | 

Buerous, Nr. T. Branbon and myself went, 
to see him, and were amazed. From bim« 
self and Me. McLemore, (his master) we 
learned, that he has wo idea ofa Godi— 
When asked, “who made you?” he answers | 

obody."’ He has never been, but a |. 
few fimes, hall » mile from the place of his | 

ed, "‘n 

birth.. He has not mind enough to do the 
ordinary work of a slave; eats and sleeps in 
the sume house with the white folks, having 
his own table and bed. He will not sk for 
auy thing; nor touch (vod, however hungry, 
unless it be offered to him. He was never 

tion of character, which may be effected with- | k00Wn 10 commence a conversation with any 
oue; nor to continue one, further than mere- 
ly answering questions in the fewest words. 
He speaks very low and tardily, He has 
never been knowa to utier a falsehood, or to 
steal; aud is but litle subject 10 anger—will 
not sirike a dog or any thing else; but when 
vexed by. his sister, be will tke hold of her 
arm, as if he would break it with his hauds. 
He cannot be persuaded 10 taste intoxicating 
liquors. His otter aversion 10 this bane, is 
either the result of his having seen its effects 
iv hismaster, or itis instinctive. Hehas never 
manifested any predilection for the other sex. 
There is nothing remarkable in the confign- 
ration of his bead, or in his countenance, save 
that"his eye is uncommonly convex and (on« 
tinvally rolling about with a wild and glar- 
ing expression. His laugh and movements 
are perfectly idiotical, "He does net know a 
letter or figure.  Withal, in one respect, he 
is. the mos! extraordinary hinman being | ev- 
er saw. Almost bis only manifestation of 
mind, is in relation to numbers, His power 
over numbers is al once extraordinary and 
incredible. Take any number under 100, 
aud ask lim its product when multiplied in- 
to itsell, or into uey other number, and he 
will state it at once, as readily as any one 
can give the sum of 12vimes 12. He multi 
plies thousands, adds, subtracts and divides 
with the same certainty, though with more 
wental labor. . He ha 
numbers ubove millions, 

| With pencil and paper we made the fol- 
lowing calculations and asked him the gues- 
tions, thus: “How much is 99 times 997" — 
He answered immediately, +9801.” “Well; 
how much is 74 times 864?” He answered, 
6401. “How many uioes in 2000?” He 
answered: “two hundred and twenty two 
nines, and two over? How many fifieens in 3366! He answened, 223 fifieens and 11 
over.” How many twenty threes in 40007— 
He answered: “174 twenty threes aud 21 o- 
vey.” How much is 321 times 789? He 
answered alter a short pause, 253269. If Lo take 21 from 85, how many will be left? He answered; 64. If you wake 5211 from 
6920, how many will be lefi? He snswered, 
1709. How much is 7 (imes 9, tweety two aod 14? He answered, 99. If you had 10 giveone dollar and a hall for NGC and 

two chickens? : He said, “100 dollars.” 
Ifa stick, ’ o standing sieait up, three feet 

y | long, makes a shadow five feet long; how 
high would a pole be, that basa shadow thir- 

ching drew himself up and gave a.silly laugh. 
His master said, he did not understand such as that. We then asked him, how much is 
3333 timos 5665. In this instance, as in 

dwist about-ip his chair, to pick. his clothes, 
finger-nails, 10 look at his hands, pet the 
points af his thumbs to his weet, move his Ii 
a liule, and then seemed to think a fitsle. 
aud then his ‘countenance would give indica- 
tions of mental agony, and so on. His mas- | 
ter told him to walk gout and lest himself, 
He went into tbe yard and appeared to be al- 
ternately elated with ure, and depressed 
with gloom, He would rua, jump up, throw 

arms into the air above hie heads (then 
stand still and then drag his foot over the 
weeds, (ook up and dewa; in a word he took’ 
on all sorts of crazy motions. We sat dow: 
to diae, and when we arose, we found him ; 
the piazza siting dows perfectly compised.   - “And when be,” (the Coan 

forter, the Spirit of truth) **i§ come, he will 
convince the world of sin, and of rightevus-! 

Ou beitg ald that ie had. dove. it," | 
said, how much is i? He answered, “eigh- 
teco millions, five hundred and fourteen 

[a ; 
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bg sin for us, who Liew nosing : 

3, however, no idea of! 

a hall, how mach would you have to give for 

ty feet long? Av this he pui his hand to his 

ed serious, began to 

bie | ceived, was from his master, who leaned bin | paint 
k id . si : M 1 one Fa'D wat » pe § 

] ’ 1 NON ’ & 

sd asked him whet was that hard sin 
‘gave him last Saturday, He replied, “33: 

33 ties 5565.” . How much was it? He 
suid, *18,514.315.” Oa Suturday we told 
him there were 365 days in a year, avd 24 
thnes that would give the hours, which he 

minutes, be suid, 515600, and sixty dimes 
tbat, the seconds; und he suid 31536000.— 

in a year; and be recollected ine. mimber.— 
Being then asked how much is 244 times 484; 
{be aliswered, 1188. How much is 15 times 
41 and 78 and 7?“ He said, 700. How ma- 
ny thirty threes in 7777 He said “23 thirty 
threes and 18 over” His recollection of 
numbers is almost as wonderful as his power 
to combine them. | submit these facts, to 
the consideration and reasoning S. soenial 

hilosophers; for whoever has carefully rea 
phitagoe Phe ors about as uch as | know 
of this living wonder. rt Hed 8 

li ; Joun W. HaANNER. 
 Humwsville,” Ala, June 1 Lib, 1844. 

| rape. vines 

said was 8760; sixty times (hat will give the | 

On Mouday, 1 asked him how many seconds 

y Noah, a famous navigator, shi, 

cred to Bacchus, whose tediphe ia th A 
has been visited by Alesander the Gromind 

times, many of those names sre < ~~vol upg. 
the barks of the vides and trees. Tio dali 

| visiters sometimes slog 8 song, two of thethy ; 
verses ruw thus: ‘ Hed 

, \ > $ 

+The sen, the sea the Drunken Jen, 
The blue, the fresh, the aver (roe, “i ig 
Without a mark, wilbout a bond, oh ha 
It ruaneth ‘earth’s wide rej 3 

“Or like 8 cradled mpnater lies. 

“Ita ou the sen, 1he Drauken sen; 
1 am where | would ever be. 
With heaven above and fieil below, 
“And ruio whereso'sr | go. : 

What matter, I should ride snd slecp.” 
“Over agaiost Tipsy Island, on the muigs 

land, and about a lengue beyo.d Point Jug 
+ Evough, is the Purt Paphos. Many of the 
| boats touch here as they return from the ls. 
land. Malaria and delivium tremus are 
valent in this part. Of Tipsy leland, on 
(Abe wide farthest from Paphos, ure th op sunke 
en rocks, called the Horrors,   . THE DRUNKEN SEA. 

Selecled and Adopted for the sheet anchor. 
It is supposed, by all temperate drinkers, 

and such as are nof genuine teetotallers, that 

ken Sea, from the beach of Port Sobriety, in 
the State of Hoberland, where you take ship- 
pings as far as Poiot Just Enough, Whether 
this supposition be correct or otherwise, the 
following extracts from the Log Book of an 
old snd experienced navigator, will help to 
determine. : 

i “The corrent of the Drunken Sea is al- 
ways towards Point Just Enough, and the 
passage is so swooih and easy that it not uns 
frequently happens that the voyager finds 
himself close upon the Point almost betore Le 
is aware that he has left Soberland. 

“I'he voyage is vsuslly performed in 
boats made out of cider casks or beer barrels, 
wine pipes or spirits puncheous. It is aston- 
ishing. what excellent sailing-boats these ves- 
sels make, Those which are used by the 
rich are much more elegant, easy and coms 
wodious, although perhaps not faster suilers 
than those which are used by the poori— 
Notwithstanding the expense which is ueces- 
sarily attendent upon sailing on the Drunken 
Sea, the number of persons, rich and poor, 
who sail upon it, exceeds all calculation; the 
rich paying the expense out of itheir superflu. 
ities,tbe poor out of their necessaries. 

. “The voyage to Point Just Enough be- 
comes more nnd agreeable, the nearer you 
approach the Point. T'he air becomes still 
wore delicious, and g correspanding change 
lakes place in the passengers themselves; 
their pulse beats quicker and strouger— theif 
breath acquires a peealior odar, not unlike that 
of the sea upon which they sail their eyes be- 
come brighter und softer, and sometimes e- 
ven seem to sparkle; they feel increased 
strength, and courage, and readiness for ac- 
tion (or a short (ime; their ideas succeed each 
other with greater rapidity aud vivacity, and 
are a little less obedient to the will: they be. 
come less serious, less disposed 10 deliberate, 
less inclined 10 prayer, or any other solemn 

and wrong, more iuclined to quarrel. 
“All the voyagers to Point Just Enough 

agree in the account which they give of their 
passage across Pleasant Bay, and of the 
agreeable sensation experienced - on ap- 
proaching the Fypint; but they dissgree very 
much in their statements respecting she 
Poiut itself. Some say that it-lies farther off, 
others that it is near; some that it lies more to 
the udrth, others to the east. These conflictin 
statements may perhaps be reconciled on the 
supposition that PoiatJust Enough is situated 
oo a fleating island which shifisits’ position 
Mom time to time. Indeed, wa ry sober people. 
have said that it migln with more propsiely 
aye been called Point No Point. How ev. 

er this may be, the visitors to Point Just 
Enough all agree in swting that it is quite 
impotsible to come to anchor near it, the wa- 
ter being so deep that no anchor will wwke 
ground. 2] 

instead of vaialy attempting te come to au- 
ps | chor or land, tack about apd steer back u- 

gain, across Pleassat Bay for Port Sobriety; 
hus avoiding the dangen oi being thrown up- 
on Toy Island, lying no great disance to 
leeward. The voyage homeward from 
Point: Just Enough is much less agreeable 
than Lhe voyage outward; the air looses it; 
brillinat colors; the current and wind being 
against you, make it necessary to tack, and 
thus reader the passage tedious. There are 
{ew who do nut experience, as they return, 
some bad effect which is succeeded bya 
strong desire for another trip to Point Just 
Enough. Pleasant Bay is therefore covers 
ed from early in the morning until late at 

i   all ranks and descriptionsio Point Just E- 

9 

religious duty, less scrupulous aboal right 

“Flor these reasons all skillfal sailors, the | 
moment they arrive at Point Just Enough, | tive 

night with. boats, conveying passengers ‘of | 

(to Tipsy lsland are frequently dashed on 
, these rocks by an eddy or whirlpool which 
surrounds them; 

ot, are finally saved, Ou the same side of 
| Tipsy Island ae the Horrors, but a lide fag, 
"thar out ie the Drunken Ses, are the Liver 
| Sands. These are (he more dangerous, be- 
cavse the precise ‘point where they begin 

{or where they end, cannot, be determin. 
ed, | 

«Its remarkable, that those whe sail en 
(the Drunken Ses, in boats made of spirit 

j puincheons, more frequently sirike upon the 
Horrors, or run aground of n the Lives 
Sands, than those who suil in wine<pipes of 
beer-burrels. - For some distance all sroyad 
| the Horrors, and pu the Liver Sands, the sea 
 isdark and Aunty the winds loud snd lois: 
‘teraus, and the sky overcast with elouds, 
J which wor unfrequently overshadow a great 
part of Tibsy Island. 

“Island, and advance farther in to the Drunky 
ten Sea, the water becomes still darker and 
 rougl.er, the winds still more Toud and bois: 
 terous, and the clouds which overspread the 
sky more Black and lowering. Contigo 
to proceed, vou enter inte u dense fog, ” 
ed Fatuous Fog which reaches from the wa- 
ter quite to the clodgls, and shots in the view 
in every directiondd Beyond Fuivous Fig, 
ad forming the ext 
en Sea there is a rang 2 of very high movu- 
tain, called the Dark Mountain of No Hope, 
At the foot of these mountains the sea beatd 
with inconceivable fary, throwiug op, (rom 
tine to time, human bones nnd frag meus of 
wrecked nnd foundered vessels. Shipmates, 
let us see to it that we leave off totally all 
navigation ‘of the alcoholic sea—remember- 

Leet us all stick to the, “cold water crafi,” fue 
it will carry us steady, sober, und sale o'er 
life's tempestuous ocean; wud should we be 
so fortunate as 10 obtain berths "on board of 
the good ship Zion—obey all thie commands 
of our Master, and do our duty—we shall i 

~ NavrcLer. 

Mexicay Love oF Gambling. —From 
theVeperp to abe highest dignitary— men ang 
women—~all, or nearly all, are alike nffficied 
with the passion, They manifest, too, He 
greatest indiflerence to loss and instances 
are daily occuring where a man will lose hig 
hat, shoes blanket, aud@ en the very shirt 
from his back, with| a nonchalance which i. 

grace 

g | auy other sitwation would be lighly com- g 
wendable. He fears no pain or 
starvation he looks upon with ct indifs 
ference—in short, 80 strong and deep seated 
is bis passion for any geme of chance, that 

vance upou the single turn of u card] eves 
were he to know. that starvation would be the 
inevitable resalt of an unlacky deal. That 
there are many gentlemen in 
not gamble | haye little doubt, but, ms a gen- 

| ral rule all classes are more Jor less addicted 
to ‘games of chunce.—Kendal's Nara 

SLEFP. UPON A CAMPAIGN.—A persos 
bas ouly to pick out a soft place 
ground, roll himself up rd 
take immediate possession of his bedroom 
and, though people who have never fived 
“out of doors,” may picture suything tut 
comfort with such lodg sounder, sweet: 
er, and more refreshing by never vi 

earth, on one of our Western prairies. ~ 
Should any of my readers ever underiaht 
tour of the kind, snd ) 
getting to sleep, I can Plas 
bring about thet desirable object, which hiss 
never been known to fail in a single instance: 

“just count the stars.” — Kendall's Santa Fe 
sxpedition. 
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the Mexican will stake a month's food in ad- 

exico, who #8 
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the downiest couch, then cau be found upoa® 

often met. 
: 0 we, as 1 ste - 

hing iv my! 

all, bot straight | 
perdition, where. 
him. And now, 
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confess, to tempt 

mined, for once 
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converted. | 
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body; besides, 
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« heretic, and ‘th 
I am a heretic, i 
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cent,” It was re 
ning workings of 
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if you cannot 4 
liberately put m 
saw it disappear, 
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human nature— 
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PRAYING FOR E 

: : RES ioe think I did wrong the other | 

day at Capw 

+ ood bareheaded and barefooted before me, 

"see what he would say. He rattled his box 

. whining voice, to pray for me io the end of 

rather bluntly said, ‘Well, now, I' don't une 

since, there was - no possible chance for a 

"heretic; that he did not go 10 purgatory at | 

. become u good catholic.’ 

my pocket, ‘well, -shallnot give you money 

  
‘quence compared with the spirit. 

_ for your prayers. 

= your priests tell me iere is no salvation for | 

 liberately put ny. money in my pocket. 

  

a a juli SO 

ER OF MONEY. 

A correspondent of 
thigaliem York Ob- 

. weavelling io Lialy, relates the follow- 

ance of Popish duplicity and cu- 
server, t 

lowing i 

a. One of the vagabond [ri- 

ars came into the hotel yard; where | stood, 

and rattled his litte wooden box for charity. 

His face pleased me much. lt had a most 
i and meek expression, and as he 

his brown hood thrown back . froma his sha 

ven crown, and a twisted rope arsund his 

waist, at which dangled his cross and rosary, 
1 really'took quite a tancy for him. ~~ The 
first thought which struck me was, he can- 
not be the cruel, exclusive papist | have so 
often met. His lace beliesit. He came ap | 
w we, as 1 stood gazing on him, as if he saw 
something in my countenance that promised 
him some coppers. | waited a moment to 

and begged for a lew grona, promising, in a 

1 heard bim his life. . through, and then 

‘derstand this. A priest told me, not long   
all, bot straight past into the lowest pit of | 
perditiou, where prayers could never “reach | 
him. And now, you say you will pray for 
me, who am a heretie’ As 1 said this, 1 
wok out a handful of small cein, and rattled 
“them before his greedy. eye, on purpose, || 

4 
. . ge 1 

conless, to tempt hi pidity. | was deter- | 
mined, for once, to test the strength of his 
rigid catholic belief. “Now,’ continued I; 

4 

¥ 
= The line is stodded with fa 

sy worksshops, wow in full setivity, snd’ the | she 
success of the Fitchibivg  Rativond, now a1 6 jot ost 
to 12 per oent, premium, unfinished, is an ing. bud Abe cbildren| 

around their own fireside, and amovg them- | | 

earnest of its success. oe 
: t 2 Hom - Boston: Courier. 

SENSIBLE DVICE.—* If you ever marry,” 
said a Roman Consul 10 his son, * let it be to 
a woman who has judgment enough to super- 
intend the getting of a meal of victuuls ; taste 
enough to dress hersell’; pride envugh to 
wash her face before breakfast; and sense 
eneugh to hold her tongue when she has no- 
thing to say.’ br Ww oH 

» ‘THReE EXCELLENT TrivGs.—I. Is is 
an ‘excellent thing for a» man to waderstand 
his own duties. ; 

2. It is an excellent thing for him to have 
a disposition to attend to them. = | - 

3. luis an excellent thing for him to cou- 
fine his efforts to the sphere of action which 
duty assigns him. 

AToM.—The smallest portion of any sub- 
stance the human eye can perceive, is still a 
mass of many ulimate atoms or particles, 
which may be separated from each othe, or 
newly arranged, but which cannot, individu« 
ally, be burt or destroyed. .A particle of 
powdered marble, hardly visible to the naked 
eye, still appears 10 the microscope a block 
susceptible of indefinite division, and, when 
broken by fit instruments, until the micros 
cope can hardly discover the separate parti- 
cles of the fine powder, these may be yet 
further divided by dissolving them in acid, 
untij the whole becomes absolutely invisible, 

a priest is. your superior in rank, and must, ®% part of a transparent liquid. A small 
~~ know what you believe; and why then do 
. you tell me you will pray for me il’ | give 

you mouey, fur | am a heretic to a certainty, | 
and a settled one.” “Ob,” said he, *1 will | ble, or dissolved in acid. or dissipated by ine 

be a heretic, and | 
‘Ab, that’s it, is | 

it? | replied, coolly returning my money to 

pray that you may cease to 

i 

to pray for that object, mdst certainly; for I - 
~wishto remain a beretic, and would give | 
more for this purpose than 1 would to be | 
converted. 1 hope you wont pray. for such 
a result, with or without money, if your 
prayers have any effect.’ He saw’ at once | 

body that it may be kept in good. health.) — | 
‘No,’ said I, agin tossing the money in| 

body; besides, the body is of liule couse- | 
: Jf vou 

caunot pray for my spiritual welfare, a fig 
Now it stands just here; 

« heretic, and they certainly ought to know. | 
I ain a heretic, in toto, and mean to live'and 

die one; yetifvon will not say there is a 
| © chance for me us a heretic, and that you will 

pray for me as such, I will sot give you one 
cent.” It was really amusing to see the cun- | 

“ning workings of that meek and simple face. | 
It was driving bith into a close corner, and | 
he had wit enough to see it. He shufiled | 
twisted, and stamwer Jd out something, sull | 

© watching my hand. Ws of no use,’ said 1, | 
“if you cannot say this, | must go,, and de 

He | 

bottom of the sea, drew a long breath, and 

exclaimed: ‘Ah, well, 1 will pray for you.’ 
‘Then you think there'is a chance tor me as 
a heretic?’ said L. Si; Signore,’ he replied. | 
‘Kid you will pray for me every night?” ‘Si, | 
Sigwore’ (Yes) ‘Now there's no trick about | 
this” ‘No, Signore.” | had conquered, or | 
rather. money had. = Without thinking, I 
bad set my heart on testing the man. Bat 
I was half sorry | bad dove it afer it was 
over. liseemed such an exposure of poor | 
buman nature— its, weukness, sud its degra- 
dation. We afterwards entered into a long | 
conversation, and he told me he often sc ur-! 
ged bimeelf and fasted, and that twice - the 
evangelist Matthew had appeared to him, 
during his self macerations, in the form of a 
babe, and that be expected soon to see: him 
again. He rauled on for a long time his 
nonsense, till | became tired and turned a- 
way. -His leave taking was the very spirit 
of kindness, and | saw his crouching form 
disappear with the feelings of the profound 
est melancholy. 1 had vo doubt he bad 
played me a trick, by making some mental 
reservation, or by saying it was no sin to lie 
10 a heretic to.get money to serve the Lord 
with. * Yet I felt kindly towards him. He 
was a part of the great brotherhpsd of wao, 
yet what a living mockery of his Creator!” 

The emperor of Russia while in England, 
always. slept. ou the ground, on a leather 

- tick stuffed with straw, as being more cons 
ductive to health than a feather bed. 

RAIL ROADS. din 
Ina few days, the books will be opened for 

subscription to the Haclaew and New-Haven 
Railroad, snd books are now open for Ver- 
mont and Massachusets Railroad, the sub- | 

on.10 which exceeds hall a million. ~~ 
The former of these vaterprises will doubi- 
lesa aid the Worcester and Western lines, 
and will command a considerable amount of 

~ travel; but the latter will open to this city the 
rich vallies of Vt, and the trade of Lanada. 
aud the effect of it upon the commerce of 
Boston will probably exceed that of the 
Western L bo oF 

It traverses a region ‘full of freights and, 
manufactures, and will turn nearly the whole 

= ‘trade of Vermont and Canada to Boustoy, 

- 

mass of gold may be hammered ato a thin 
leaf, or drawn into & thin wire, or cut into 
almost invisible parts, or liquified in a cruci- 

tense heat into a vapor, yet, after any and all 
of these changes, the atoms can be collected 
again, and the original gold can be exhibited 
in its pristine state, without the slightest dim- 
inution’ or change. And all the substances 
or elements of which our globe is composed, 
may thus be cut, torn, bruised, ground, &c., 
a thousand times, but are alwuys recoverable 
as perfect as at first. And, with respect to 
delicate combinations of elements, such as we 

~~ that he hed got on the wrong track, and | s€® in animal and vegetable: subistances, al-. 
~ smmmered out, ‘Oh, 1 will pray for your | though is be beyond human art originally, to 

form or imitate any of them, still, in their 
decomposition, and apparent destruction, the 

“my hand, ‘the doctdes will take care of my | accomplished chemist of the present day, does 
not lose a single atom. The coal which 
burns in his apparatus until only a few ashes 

remain behind, or the wax taper which seems 
to vanish altogether in a flame, or the por- 
tion of ammal flesh which patrefies and gra- 
dually dries up nnd disappears : all these phe~ 
nomeua-are now proved to be only changes 

of connexion and arrangement among the 
indestracuble ultimate atoms ; and the chem- 
isthcan offer ull the elements again, mixed or 

separated, as desired, for any of the useful 
purposes 10 which they are severally applis 

cable. When the funeral piles of the ans 

cients; with their charge of human relict, ap- 
peared to be wholly consumed, aud left the 

idea with survivors that no base use could be 
Liwade in afier time, of what bad been the 

material dwelling of a noble or beloved spirit, 

aw it disappear, like a treasure, going to the , he lanes bad only, as it were, scattered the 
| everlasting blacks of which a former edifice) 

had been coustructed, but which ‘were soon 
-{umphs of its grace and power. I have suf- to serve again in new combinations. 

amen m— 

A Peuusylvania paper states that ashower 
of stones, some of them weighing 15 pounds 
each, fell on the farm of Mr. Kelly, in Vers 

The nango county, on Saturday, 30th June, 
stones were common slate and sand stone, 

HYDROPHOBIA.—A letter from Leipsic of 
“ Dr. Flemming, an emi- | 

ucot veterinary surgeon, and Director of Ve- 
Taal bas just died 

here of bydrophobia, afer 24 hours of fright- 

ful sufferings. Dr. Flemming has never been 

bitten by any animal affected with madness, 
but about 3 years back he had dissected a 
dog which had died mad. This fact proves 
what/a length of time the rabietic principle 

the 16th of May : 

terinary School at 

may remain latent in tbe bumau body.” 

age.— Morning Star. 

tian Secretary. 
—, 

tion. :     sia during bis week's visit 10 Englad, dis 

| tributed about $25, 000 in acts of liberality 

PorErY.—The Austrian government for- 
bids any Catholic, under the penalties of fine 
and imprisonment, 10 embrace Protestantism, 
without express perarission (rom civil author- 
ities. It forbids Catholic priests to be pre- 
sent at a marriage between a Protestant and 
a Catholic--and iorbids any Protestant win- 
istérs 10 offer public prayers in church or 
chapel, on occasion of such a mixed marri- 

FirE IN HUDSON.—A destructive fire oc- 
curred in Hudson, N. Y., on Friday afiers 

noon, the 28th vit. 20 or 30 stores andgbuils 
dings were destroyed. The stores were filled | 
with grain, hay, wool, &c. The loss is es- 
timated by a- correspondent of the New York | 
‘Tribune at $200,000. The ire is supposed 
to have been occasioned by a spark from the 
‘steamboat Fairfield, which was just prepar- 
ing ta start for New York. The property 
destroyed was situated near the river.— Chris- 

A gigantic ralway through Russia, from 
Odeason to the shore of the Black Sea, a dis~ 
tance of one thousand wiles, isin contempla- 

luis supposed that the Ewperor of Rus- 

amusement. Provide 

selves. The excellent Leigh 
sued this plan—bad a mus ; 
and exerted every nerve (o interest his litle 
flock. * A love of home'is oe of the great 
est safeguards in the world 10 man,. Do y 
ever see men, who delight. in own: 
sides, lolling about a i erarliore? 
Implant this sentiment early in a child ; itis 
n mighty preservative agsiust vice. 2h 

Richmond 

The center of Pu 

was ata point 175 wiles wast of 

it has moved westwird no less than 197 
miles. | df a J 

GRATITUDE. | 
‘As ye have therefore received Christ Jo- 

sus the Lord, so walk ye in him; rooted 
and built up in him, and established in the 
faith, as ye have been taught, abounding there- 
in with thanksgiving.’ Tal 

‘Every creature of God is good, and noth. 
ing to be received without thanksgiving,'— 

thanks, 1 am continually receiving good at 
the haud of God; and this demands my gra- 
titude ; of which blessing and praisé are the 
proper expressions... | 5 

“Bless the Lord, O my soul: ~ Eo 
Aad all that is within me, bless his Holy Name.   
Aud forget not all his benefits ; 

| Who forgiveth al thine iniquities ; 
| Who healeth all thy diseases ; 
| Whe redeemeth thy life from destruction ; 
| Whe crowaeth thee with loving kinduess and 
Whoo satiaeihoh Siwith {tender mercies ; 

| Whe sati y mouth with geod things, 
' So that thy youth is renewed like the vagie's. 
. Bless the Lord, all his works, 
lu all places of his dominions : 

| Bless the Lord, O my soul." 
. : “Pee 

T'cannot review the past, look on the pres- 
ent, or ‘anticipate the (uture ; 1 cannot cons 
template spiritual or temporal things ; this 
world, or that which is to come, without 
finding abundant proof that the ‘tender 
mercies of God are over all his works.” _ 1 
have experienced troubles, changes, sorrows, 
and vexations; bul yet ‘goodness and mer- 
cies have fullowed we all my days.’ 1 have 
enjoyed healthy plenty, sufety, and comfort ; 
and in the duy of sickness I have had every 
thing which could alleviate suflfering. Many 
have fallen around me, and | remain in the 
land of the living. © Thus my temporal bles- 
sings have been numberless. But how shall 
I speak of my spiritual blessings? 1 was 
ignorant, worldly, thoughtless, proud, was 
careless; and iy my ruilious career 1 was 
visited with divine power. The light of di- 
vine truth shone into my mind, and | was en- 
abled to turn to God. : : 

I meditate on the Gospel ; on the glorivus 
and gracious Jehovah; on man, rescued 
from Satan, death, and ruin, and made by: 
faith in Christ ap inberitor: of glory. Then 
I see religion in the brightness of its. efful- 
gence, the riches of its: mercy, and the tris 

fered much indeed from the arts of Satan, 
the corrup@ion of my heart, and the cares and 
‘allurements of the world ; but | have been 
enabled to cleave to God, and Christ, and 
piety in an evil world; so that | am now a 
wonder to myself; and may well say, with 
the most living gratitude, Neve obtained 
help of God | continue unto this day.’ 

Why has God thus blessed me bath in 
providence and in grace? There was noth- 
ing in me to win the divine regard ; for I was 
*faolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers 
lusts and pleasures.” Since 1 have been 
made acquainted with the I have been 
frequently forgetful of God, wnthankful, im- 
pafient, disobedient, unprofitable. BotGad 
has borne with me, and He yet bears with me. 

How wonderful his patience, goodness and 
love! | have deserved no , and vet all 
good has heen conferred upon me.  O what 
a senseless heart is wine, il 1 be not unfein~ 
edly thankful! © Every feeling ought 1a be 
gratitude ; and every expression ought to be 

But tree gratitude is a practical principle. 
‘What shall | render to. the Lord for all his’ 
benefits * This is a proper inquiry. The 
answer 10 it is obvious. | ought to surren- 
der and present myself (0 God; to use my 
faculties according to his will, and te 
my talents in promoting his glory. In all 
wy purposes and conduct, I ought to show 
that 1 am sensible of the divine goodness, 
and anxious to pleuse my gracious Benelac- 
or. : g . 

God has done more for me then I can ex- 
press, or even conceive. Creation, preser- 
vation, redemption, divioe grace, temporal 
comfort, eternal glory—can I forget these 
things ; or can | remember them, and yet re- 

fuse to praise God with my lips, to honor Him 

setvice, and to devote myself wholly to-Him ? 
O. blessed God! autho~ and giverol all 

good, Gil my, heart, | beseech Thee, with a. 
due sere of thy great, unceasing, and unres 

As | consider the spiritual aud temporal gifts 
. | which Thou hast conferred me, and the 

.| uumberless evils trom which | have been de-   

cle which we have read. its the: Weekly Siar 
tistical Rogister, a new Joursal recently |. 
started at Louisville, we gather that the cen: | pot 
tre of the population of  courtry nry, in 1840, |i 

City, and that. within. the last filly years | 

Whether | consider spiritual or temporal 

: dressed to the Rev. H H. Ke 

Bless the Lord, O my soul: 1. roy 

{ view. of the 

with my substaoce, 10. employ myself iu bis 

mitted goodness towards me all my days em 
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in the tube on board ship. It was: long ‘be. 
fore the use of i 

verod.—Poyages of the Nemesis, . 
FatuER Matugw—Visit Postponed 

‘The friends of Temperance in the United 

this year to greet, in our heavenborn cause, 

cided wot to visit our shores this summer, 
which will be a disappointment to thousands 
in common with ourselves, The lullowi 
letter from him, upon the sobject, wag, ad 

logg, of 

Cork, May 18, 1844. 
m 

ratgful acknowledgment 

nos: ; 
vif 

Pt my 
s for you very kind 

ter, apd truly Christian sent all 

would be a delighuful habitation. The good 
Samaritan did not pass to ask what was the 
religion ‘of the wonderful teavelon. We 

| are directed by our divine Master to do in| 
like manner. Without the Rast sucrifice of 
religious principles, you and I, and every 
friend of humanity, can labor together in the 
great and sacred cause of total abstinence. 
~My awn wishes prompt me to go directly 
to the United States; but I must postpone 
my journey for another year. Circumstances 
compel me to offer this violence to my inclis 

Wishing you a prosperous voyage, and 
praying that the Lord may accompany you, 
Lam, with high respect, reverend and dear 
sir, yours, devotedly. on 

~ THEOBALD MATHEW.’ 

the Historical Society at New Haven, Cone. 
there is a cane manufactured from the root of 
the tree on which the Salem wiiches were 
lung ; the old oak chest formerly in the pos 
session, of Aaron Burr; the arm chair o 
Roger Williams ; ‘the camp stool of the Rev. 
Cal. Elisha Williams, once President of Ya 
College; Gen. Putnam's: old tavern sign, 
with a portrait of Gen. Wolfe painted there. 
on: a part of the keel of Capt. Cook's old 

{ ship - Endeavor,” thut passed round the 
world, and finzlly ended her days at New- 
part, R. 1. ; the basket and glass found with 
Captain Nathan Hale; who was hung by the 
British, on Long Island, as a spy, during 
the revolution, as a retaliation for the death 

book of a British Adjutant, contpining the 

the memorable battle of Buuker Hill, one 
sheet of which was stained and stamped for 
“eternal endurance, with-—a single drop of |’ 
human blood. 

- Morse’s } Telegraph (says a corres- 
poadent of the U. 8, Gazetie) is still the ad- 

miration of oor citisens. Itis amusing to 
hear the various novel opinions entertained 
‘of the novel ions of this truly wonder- 
ful machine. Sowe think that 
letters, 8c. are transmitted. | One individual 
of whom 1 heard, actuaily thoughi that it 

story told him, that persons “rode backward 

and forward on the wires, seaied on » pecu~ 

liar kind of India rapber saddle, greaved 

derneath with refined oil. Others think the 

wires are hollow andl that small papers with 
juielligence written hereon, are placed io 

these tubes and forced through by means of 

Oh oF TRuTH,~ The celebra- 

a rites ' ackno talent | receiv 

Jy principle of fidelity fro w superficial 

Seria nd the i her to ¢ what they ter ‘impos- 

Beamon of Se Pas 2 he abject 
sat dows (0, their a 

endeavors lo overthrow the truth of Scripture. 

They came logether, wot 
to exuli over an imposinre. exposed tw rici- 

wa I 
Se A     Oy earvicm on the Re 

surrcction of Christ.” FR 
bl, 

x 
»4 
2 i 
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wight not have followed, had the rocket burst | 
the wounded hand was reco- | 4 

States, we are sorry 10 say, will not be able | 

June J 

Iii. 

of the gospel were animated with | 

- Curious RELICS.—~Among the relics of 

“orders” of the British Army on the day of 

carried passengers, nod believed seriously a | 

and acop-! | 

as they expected, | 

| Wm, R. Camingian.| 
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CLAYTON & CO. 
Lo . MOBILE, pi 

"I ENDER their services 10. their friends 
BAGOING en "ROPE ut’ Merion, hr gt : ill dispose o, ot very low ries, tn thei om- 

onde, dnd which cag be had by 
CT SonN, How July3, 1864 | io! How 

of. L. McKEEN & BROTHER, 
| WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALE&S IN : 

Foreign and Demestie Dry-@oeds, 

; wo 40, waTen-sTaNer, H C0 memiLE. 
| WY LL be reseiving coustandly frosh sapplise of 

-¥ the most fashionable GOOD S, w which 
“they call the atizntion of tho public, at responsable 

JolyS.18¢' ty. | | a 
JESSE B. NAVE, 

- Pactor and Commission Xerchant, 
ooo MOBILE, a 

ESPECTEULLY tenders his serviees to 5 
4 public, nd particularly to his frionds and ae- 

‘quaintances in Perry county, in his new wuder- 
taking: and promises attention. aceurncy sud 
fidelity io the exocution of all orders emtrusied to 
hie care, and prumptitude in the remission of funds. 
He will charge the veual commissions. Letters 
addressed to hirp during the Summer at Manion, 
Peasy county, Ava., will be p i ioadey 
to. He willremove to Mobile early in®etober. 

1 July 3, 1848 | dy ce 1] 48 

DISSOLUTION. 
MHE pehip, heretofore existing between 
T the i is this day dissolved by mu- 
tual'consent. Eon F. Marshall is authorised 

'| 10 settle the bus of the Germ, snd to we ite 
name iu liquidation. : 

| JEREMIAH AUSTILL, 
i MWENJ. F. MARSHALL. 

Juiy. 10, 1844 fii 

| COPARTNERSH1P. 
THYHE i: bave formed a copariner- 

i ship under the name of Dosald & Marshell, 
{for the purpose, of transacting a Factorage and 

‘itention to the interest of their friends, to merit a 
liberal share of patronage! | a con- 
tinaance of the patrosmge herey, ad 
Anstill & Marilisli and Job T. Donald, = 

. JOHN T. DONALD; 
. BENJ. P. MARSHALL. 

Mokbile, July 10, 1844 C48 
the Com- YHE anderigned, in 

= Saison bukinons. takes partusity of 

ioe th ati axis in x reed im with 1 atrooage . He i 
takes great pleasure in recom to. his old 
friends his succamors in business, Me Dimize 

JEREMIAH AUSTILL, 
te May 29, 184 ! as 

I soereR, | JON & MVTELLE 
| FOSTER & BA LLE, 

| SuCcRSORS TO omsrMn & mare .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
No. 34, CoMmaicE 

  

StreeT, : 

’ | 
ARFER TO. 

Travis, Canecub County Alexander 
+ J. H, Dovel doa 

} | uy om Munras 
| May 26 1844 a 
"DAVID GORDON, 

| Commission Merchant, 
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